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White spot syndrome virus (WSSV) is at present a major scourge to worldwide shrimp cultivation. We have determined the
entire sequence of the double-stranded, circular DNA genome of WSSV, which contains 292,967 nucleotides encompassing
184 major open reading frames (ORFs). Only 6% of the WSSV ORFs have putative homologues in databases, mainly
representing genes encoding enzymes for nucleotide metabolism, DNA replication, and protein modification. The remaining
ORFs are mostly unassigned, except for five, which encode structural virion proteins. Unique features of WSSV are the
presence of a very long ORF of 18,234 nucleotides, with unknown function, a collagen-like ORF, and nine regions, dispersed
along the genome, each containing a variable number of 250-bp tandem repeats. The collective information on WSSV and the
phylogenetic analysis on the viral DNA polymerase suggest that WSSV differs profoundly from all presently known viruses

and that it is a representative of a new virus family. © 2001 Academic Press
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Introduction. White spot syndrome virus (WSSV) is a
pathogen of major economic importance in cultured
penaeid shrimp. The virus is not only present in shrimp
but also occurs in other freshwater and marine crusta-
ceans, including crabs and crayfish (31). In cultured

hrimp, WSSV infection can reach a cumulative mortality
f up to 100% within 3–10 days (30) and can cause large
conomic losses to the shrimp-culture industry. The virus
as first discovered in Taiwan, from where it quickly

pread to other shrimp-farming areas in Southeast Asia
10). WSSV initially appeared to be limited to Asia until it

as found in Texas and South Carolina in November
995 (43). In early 1999, WSSV was also reported from
entral and South America, and it has now also been
etected in Europe and Australia (44). Intensive shrimp
ultivation, inadequate sanitation, and worldwide trade
as aggravated the disease incidence in crustaceans
nd enhanced disease dissemination. As such, WSSV
as become an epizootic disease and is not only a major

hreat to shrimp culture but also to marine ecology (18).
WSSV virions are ovoid-to-bacilliform in shape with a

ail-like appendage at one end. They circulate ubiqui-
ously in the haemolymph of infected shrimp. The virions
ontain a rod-shaped nucleocapsid, typically measuring

1
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5–70 nm in diameter and 300–350 nm in length. The
ucleocapsids, which contain a DNA-protein core
ounded by a distinctive capsid layer giving it a cross-
atched appearance, are wrapped singly into an enve-

ope to shape the virion (14, 38). The virus contains a
arge double-stranded DNA of about 290 kbp, as evi-
enced from restriction-enzyme analysis (64). Based on

he analysis of WSSV-specific sequences, it can be con-
luded that there is genetic variation among WSSV iso-

ates (32, 62). This was further confirmed by analysis of
SSV structural proteins from different geographical iso-

ates which showed differential profiles (63).
The shape of WSSV virions and nucleocapsids resem-

le baculoviruses (60), but the size of the viral DNA of
bout 300 kbp is well above the range (100–180 kbp) of
aculovirus genomes (21). Random terminal sequencing
f WSSV DNA inserts of plasmid libraries indicated sur-
risingly that less than 5% of the translated sequences
ad homologues in sequence databases (55). A few
enes, though, were identified with homology to other
enes in databases, including those encoding for the

arge and small subunit of ribonucleotide reductase (56),
thymidine–thymidylate kinase (53), and a protein ki-

ase (55). Phylogenetic analysis of these genes indi-
ated that WSSV and baculoviruses are not closely re-

ated. Three major structural WSSV virion protein genes
ave been identified and their translated proteins
howed no relationship with baculovirus structural pro-
eins (57, 59). Based on the limited amount of genomic
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8 RAPID COMMUNICATION
information available, it was postulated that WSSV may
be a member of an entirely new virus family (56).

To further study the taxonomic position of WSSV and to
allow a detailed understanding of the pathology of this
virus in shrimp, we have determined the entire nucleo-
tide sequence of the WSSV genome. Analysis of the
293-kbp circular genome revealed 184 open reading
frames (ORFs) of 50 amino acids or more, an unusual
long ORF (18 kbp), and 9 regions along the genome with
tandem repeat sequences. Many of the predicted pro-
teins have no homology with other viral or cellular genes
and hitherto unknown properties. Although the Parame-
cium bursaria Chlorella virus of the Phycodnaviridae with

genome of 330 kbp (29) is the largest virus sequenced,
he WSSV genome of 293 kbp is at present the largest
nimal virus genome that has been entirely sequenced.

Results and Discussion. Organization of the WSSV
enome. The complete DNA sequence of the WSSV
enome was assembled into a circular sequence of
92,967 bp in size. This is close to the 290 kbp estimated
y restriction digestion (64), but smaller than the 305 kbp

eported for a putative WSSV genome of another source
4). Although the WSSV sequence was not determined
rom a clonal WSSV isolate, the sequence heterogeneity

as minimal (less than 0.01%). The adenine residue at
he translation initiation codon of the major structural
irion envelope protein VP28, of which the coding capac-

ty has been confirmed by amino acid sequencing (59),
as designated as the starting point of the physical map
f the WSSV genome (Fig. 1; Table 1).

The WSSV genome has an A1T content of 58.9%
niformly distributed over the genome. The frequency of
ccurrence of the start codon ATG (1.9%) and stop codon
GA (1.9%) was not different from the expected random
istribution (1.8% for both codons). However, a paucity of

he stop codons TAA (1.8%) and TAG (1.3%), occurring
ess often than the expected random distribution (2.6%
nd 1.8%, respectively), was found. The transcription of
SSV genes has not been studied extensively, and

herefore few WSSV specific promoter motifs have been
dentified. A transcription initiation sequence (TCAc/tTC)
as been identified for the large and small subunits of

ibonucleotide reductase by 59RACE (52), and this se-
uence was present almost 50% less frequently in the
SSV genome sequence than expected based on a

andom distribution.
In total, 684 ORFs starting with an ATG initiation codon

nd 50 amino acids or larger were located on both
trands of the WSSV genome. From these ORFs, 184
RFs of 51–6,077 amino acids in size with minimal over-

ap were selected (Fig. 1). These 184 predicted ORFs
ccount for 92% of the genetic information in the WSSV
enome. Twenty-five of the 184 ORFs have an overlap of

–365 bp (Fig. 1). The average distance between the 159
on-overlapping ORFs is 155 bp with a smallest distance 1
f 1 bp and a maximum distance of 1595 bp. ORFs are
resent on both strands in almost equal proportions (54%

orward, 46% reverse), and ORFs frequently (60%) occur
n head-to-tail tandem arrays (Fig. 1). The largest cluster
f consecutive genes with the same transcriptional ori-
ntation contains 12 ORFs (118–129). Based on homolo-
ies with other viral or cellular genes in GenBank, only 11
f the 184 WSSV ORFs have been assigned a putative

unction or have similarity with known genes (Table 1). In
ontrast, baculoviruses share about 50% of their genes

21) and this clearly separates WSSV from this group of
iruses. Computer analysis using the minor ORFs over-

apping the 184 WSSV ORFs showed no relevant homol-
gies to data in GenBank.

Homologous regions. The WSSV genome was ana-
yzed for the presence of repeats by using the repeat
inder program REPuter (28). The complete genome was
ompared to itself to identify perfect direct repeats of
inimally 15 bp, and subsequently a circular represen-

ation of the genome was generated where repeat re-
ions of 30 bp or longer were connected by a line (Fig.
a). Nine direct repeat regions with different sizes were

ound dispersed throughout the genome (Fig. 2a; Table
). Analysis of these regions revealed that they all con-
isted of identical repeat units of 250 bp or parts thereof.

n accordance with homologous regions in baculovi-
uses (13), the nine repeat regions were designated
omologous region (hr) 1 to hr9. One of these repeats

hr4), has previously been described by Van Hulten et al.
58).

The repeat units of the identified hrs were found in
oth orientations on the WSSV genome (Fig. 2b). Four of

he hrs consisted of repeat units all in a forward orien-
ation (hr1, hr3, hr5, and hr9), three consisted of repeat
nits all in the reverse orientation (hr4, hr6 and hr8), and

wo hrs contained repeat units in both orientations (hr2
nd hr7) (Fig. 2b). This is also shown in Fig. 2a, where

epeat units in the same orientation are connected by
ines.

The hrs all contain 3–8 repeat units of about 250 bp
Fig. 2b), with a total of 53 repeat units for the WSSV
enome. The 53 repeat units were aligned, and part of

his alignment is depicted in Fig. 2c with 1 representative
epeat unit from each hr. A highly conserved domain of
15 bp is present in the center of all the repeat units and

s flanked by two more variable domains (“variable do-
ain I” and “variable domain II”) of approximately 70 bp

ach. Based on homology in “variable region I,” two types
f repeats were distinguished. Hrs 1, 2, and 9 belong to

ype A, and hrs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 belong to type B. The
ighly conserved central domain contains an imperfect
alindrome of 21 bp, which mainly consists of A1T (Fig.
c).
The hrs are largely located in intergenic regions (Fig.
), although several short ORFs are present. The WSSV



FIG. 1. Linearized map of the circular double-stranded WSSV genome showing the genomic organization. The “A” of the ATG initiation codon of VP28
(ORF1) has been arbitrarily designated position 1. Restriction BamHI sites are shown in the black central bar; fragments are indicated “A” to “W” according
to size from the largest (A) to the smallest (W). ORFs are numbered from left to right. ORFs transcribed forward are located above the genome; ORFs

transcribed in the reverse orientation are located below. Genes with similar functions are indicated according to the figure key. Hrs are presented according
to the figure key and numbered (1–9). Numbers on the right indicate number of nucleotides in kbp.

9
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TABLE 1

WSSV ORFs

ORF

Positiona Sizeb

pIc Characteristicsd Predicted functioneStart Stop aa Mr

1 1 3 615 204 22 4.6 TM; Gene family 1 VP28; envelope protein* (59)
2 710 4 2902 730 82 9.3 Similar to Homo sapiens protein

kinase (NP_055311); Gene family 2
Protein kinase (57)

3 3118 4 4989 623 70 7.5 EF-hand calcium-binding domain
[PS00018]

4 5185 3 8970 1261 142 9
5 9056 3 10879 607 67 7.6
6 10834 3 13236 800 89 6.5
7 13311 3 13982 223 25 6.4 SP; ATP/GTP-binding site motif A

[PS00017]
8 13979 3 14890 303 35 6.3 TM
9 14923 4 20733 1936 216 7 ATP/GTP-binding site motif A

[PS00017]; Eukaryotic and viral
aspartyl proteases signature and
profile [PS00141]; Prenyl group
binding site [PS00274]

10 20837 3 21358 173 19 11.9 SP
11 21364 3 22161 265 30 5 TM
12 22201 4 22596 131 13 11.2 TM; Gene family 3
13 22232 3 22648 138 15 10.3 SP; 2 TMs
14 22685 4 23581 298 34 5.9
15 23591 4 24157 188 21 6.1
16 24265 4 27996 1243 138 6
17 28024 3 28296 90 11 9.9

Hr1 28250 30320
18 28366 3 28530 54 6 9.7
19 28760 3 28960 66 8 9.7
20 28957 4 29142 61 7 9.1
21 29283 4 29468 61 7 9.1
22 29934 4 30149 71 9 9.4
23 30426 3 31052 208 24 6.2 ATP/GTP-binding site motif A

[PS00017]
24 31320 3 33485 721 81 7.2 ATP/GTP-binding site motif A

[PS00017]; Cell attachment
sequence [PS00016]

25 33532 4 35148 538 62 8.3 Gene family 4
26 35172 3 35402 76 9 4.3 TM
27 35571 3 42626 2351 262 7.2 DNA polymerase family B signature

[PS00116]; Similar to DNA
polymerase of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (X61920)

DNA polymerase

28 42667 4 42882 71 8 4.7 SP
29 42935 4 44281 448 50 5.2
30 44350 3 49404 1684 186 9.4 TM; Similar to several collagen types Collagen
31 49448 4 50074 208 23 8.7 SP; Gene family 1 VP24 nucleocapsid protein* (57)
32 50129 4 50467 112 13 9.7 Microbodies C-terminal targeting

signal [PS00342]
33 50494 4 51381 295 33 4.2 TM
34 51341 4 51628 95 11 4.6
35 51659 4 51952 97 11 4.2
36 52007 3 55912 1301 144 5.5 3 TMs
37 55999 4 56601 200 23 9.4 TM
38 56598 4 57458 286 31 4.8
39 57509 4 58204 231 26 9.1 TM
40 58285 4 62892 1535 172 6.2 TM; Similar to sno gene of

Drosophila melanogaster (U95760)
41 63021 4 65939 972 108 7 TM; Cell attachment sequence

[PS00016]

42 65956 3 69795 1279 143 5.2 TM
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TABLE 1—Continued

ORF

Positiona Sizeb

pIc Characteristicsd Predicted functioneStart Stop aa Mr

43 69737 3 72682 981 109 5.7 ATP/GTP-binding site motif A
[PS00017]

44 72663 3 73253 196 23 4.9
Hr2 73550 77150
45 73614 4 73859 81 9 9.8
46 73915 4 74106 63 7 9.8
47 74151 4 74831 226 26 4.5 Gene family 5
48 75246 4 75422 58 6 12.1
49 75584 3 76210 208 25 8.8 Gene family 6
50 76237 3 76401 54 7 10.8 Microbodies C-terminal targeting

signal [PS00342]
51 76463 3 76714 83 10 9.7 Microbodies C-terminal targeting

signal [PS00342]
52 76776 3 77000 74 9 9
53 77284 4 79815 843 96 6.4 Gene family 7
54 80046 3 80915 289 33 7.1 Thymidylate synthase active site

[PS00091]; Similar to Homo sapiens
thymidylate synthase (NP_001062)
and other thymidylate synthases

Thymidylate synthase

55 81077 3 81751 224 25 4.8 Gene family 5
56 81900 3 83168 422 47 4.8 TM; Gene family 8
57 83170 3 84000 276 32 8.6
58 84026 3 84919 297 33 4.7 Cell attachment sequence [PS00016]
59 85001 4 86197 398 45 9.6
60 86334 4 87869 511 57 4.2 EF-hand calcium-binding domain

[PS00018]
61 87925 4 89667 580 66 6.9 Similar to Homo sapiens protein

kinase (NP_009202); Gene family 2
Protein kinase

62 89955 4 90197 80 9 8.5 Cell attachment sequence [PS00016]
63 90298 3 90744 148 17 10.6 SP
64 90669 3 91046 125 14 8.7
65 91003 3 94443 1146 126 4.8 TM; Cell attachment sequence

[PS00016]
66 94903 3 96777 624 69 5.1
67 97012 4 97242 76 9 10.0
68 97239 4 97394 51 6 4.8
69 97587 3 97898 103 12 4.4 SP
70 98032 4 99252 406 44 8.9
71 99376 4 100761 461 52 5.4 Similar to fowl adenovirus dUTPase

(NP_043869), and other viral and
eukaryotic dUTPases

dUTPase

72 100959 3 103865 968 108 6.3 4 TMs
73 104007 3 107141 1044 118 6.4
74 107265 3 107570 101 12 10
75 107467 3 108789 440 48 10.2 TM
76 108889 4 109341 150 17 8
77 109433 4 110887 484 53 4.8
78 110964 3 111779 271 31 4.8
79 111751 3 112419 222 25 6.5
80 112426 3 112812 128 15 9 TM
81 112771 4 113784 337 38 7.5 TM
82 113793 4 117419 1208 138 6
83 117465 4 117878 137 16 8 Glycosyl hydrolases family 5

signature [PS00659]
84 118025 3 124969 2314 289 5.1
85 125037 4 126416 459 52 7.7 Glucagon/GIP/secretin/VIP family

signature [PS00260]
86 126211 4 126876 221 26 9.8
Hr3 126388 128112
87 126782 4 127129 115 13 9.6

88 127035 4 127634 199 24 9.6
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TABLE 1—Continued

ORF

Positiona Sizeb

pIc Characteristicsd Predicted functioneStart Stop aa Mr

89 128334 3 132644 1436 161 5.4 Nt-dnaJ domain signature [PS00636]
90 132697 4 134976 759 85 5.6
91 135031 4 138249 1072 122 5.5 2 TMs
92 138330 4 140876 848 96 7.8 Similar to ribonucleotide reductase

large subunits
Ribonucleotide reductase (large

subunit) (58)
Hr4 141139 141827
93 141913 4 142233 106 12 8.4
94 142498 3 143082 194 22 4.5
95 143118 4 143342 74 9 8.5
96 143569 3 144687 372 43 7.1
97 144689 3 146314 541 63 9 TM
98 146492 3 147733 413 48 4.8 Ribonucleotide reductase small

subunit signature [PS00368]; Similar
to viral and eukaryotic
ribonucleotide reductase small
subunits

Ribonucleotide reductase small
subunit (58)

99 147798 3 148733 311 36 8.8 SP; similar to Penaeus japonicus
deoxyribonuclease I (CAB55635);
similar to eukaryotic endonucleases

Endonuclease

100 148770 4 151829 1019 117 8.1 Eukaryotic RNA Recognition Motif
(RRM) RNP-1 region signature
[PS00030]

101 152015 3 152788 257 29 6.7 TM
102 152788 3 153624 278 31 6.7
103 153704 3 156274 856 98 8.2 Ribosomal protein L35 signature

[PS00936]; Gene family 7
Hr5 156319 157366
104 156538 4 156927 129 14 9.6
105 156746 3 156955 69 8 11.1
106 157493 3 158107 204 23 9.6 Gene family 6
107 158204 3 159031 275 32 7.9 TM
108 159076 4 163896 1606 174 6.3 SP
109 163996 3 164238 80 9 12.6 VP15 nucleocapsid protein*

(unpublished results)
110 164030 4 164314 94 11 9.3
111 164346 4 167930 1194 132 5.8 TM; Protein splicing signature

[PS00881]; Soybean trypsin inhibitor
(Kunitz) protease inhibitors family
signature [PS00283]

112 16800 3 170024 674 76 5.6 Long hematopoietin receptor, gp130
family signature [PS01353]

Class I cytokine receptor

113 170043 3 172577 844 97 6.3 ATP/GTP-binding site motif A
[PS00017]; Gene family 9

114 172701 3 175511 936 108 7.4 TM
115 175716 3 175964 82 9 4
116 176120 4 177967 615 71 7.1 TM; Gene family 4
117 178367 4 179251 294 34 5.5 Gene family 4
118 179527 3 180405 292 33 4.5 Gene family 10
119 180442 3 181884 480 51 4.6 SP; Gene family 8
120 181937 3 182839 300 34 5.8 Gene family 3
121 182911 3 185286 791 90 8.9 TM
Hr6 185500 186155
122 185588 3 185818 76 9 10.5 Microbodies C-terminal targeting

signal [PS00342]
123 185843 3 186073 76 9 11.1 Microbodies C-terminal targeting

signal [PS00342]
124 186135 3 186374 79 9 9.8 Microbodies C-terminal targeting

signal [PS00342]
125 186534 3 188747 737 84 8.0 Vitamin K-dependent carboxylation
domain (PS00011); Gene family 9
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TABLE 1—Continued

ORF

Positiona Sizeb

pIc Characteristicsd Predicted functioneStart Stop aa Mr

126 188918 3 190420 500 56 5.2 Prenyl group binding site [PS00274];
Cell attachment sequence
[PS00016]; Gene family 4

127 190500 3 191345 281 32 4.6 Cell attachment sequence [PS00016];
Gene family 10

128 191349 3 192503 384 43 4.6 SP; Gene family 8
129 192564 3 193493 309 35 4.6 Gene family 3
130 193553 4 196321 922 103 4.4
131 196571 4 197416 281 31 6.1
132 197480 4 198949 489 56 8.8
133 198967 4 199479 170 20 9.1
134 199492 3 203151 1219 135 7.8 Gram-positive cocci surface proteins

‘anchoring’ hexapeptide [PS00343];
Cell attachment sequence
[PS00016]

135 203364 3 205739 791 87 6.3
136 205865 3 206029 54 6 10.9
Hr7 206140 207726
137 207118 4 207279 53 6 10
138 207790 3 207999 69 7 7
139 207992 4 208159 55 6 9.2 TM
140 208153 3 210057 634 69 5.5
141 210064 3 210366 100 11 4.8 TM
142 210519 3 213821 1100 123 5.1 ATP/GTP-binding site motif A

[PS00017]; Cell attachment
sequence [PS00016]

143 213918 4 218612 1564 174 6.6 FGGY family of carbohydrate kinases
signature 1 [PS00933]; Aminoacyl-
transfer RNA synthetases class-II
signature 2 [PS00339]

144 218566 4 218859 97 11 9.5 TM
145 218912 3 219532 206 23 5.5
146 219631 3 220260 209 22 4
147 220309 4 221238 309 34 8.6 TM
148 221305 4 221874 189 21 5.1
149 221977 3 224652 891 100 9.2 TM; similar to Aspergillus nidulans

TATA-box binding protein
(AAB57874)

TATA box binding protein

150 224639 3 225898 419 47 5.5
151 225923 3 227323 466 52 7.2
152 227329 3 228147 272 31 7.8
153 228221 4 228835 204 22 9.3 TM; Gene family 1 VP26; nucleocapsid protein*

(59)
154 229074 4 232613 1179 132 4.2
155 232928 3 233281 117 13 9.4 TM
156 233295 3 233978 227 26 8.8 ABC transporters family signature

[PS00211]
157 233982 4 234230 82 9 9.2
158 234229 3 235626 465 51 8.5 TM; Gram-positive cocci surface

proteins ‘anchoring’ hexapeptide
[PS00343]

Hr8 235672 237156
159 237222 4 239792 856 96 9 Cell attachment sequence [PS00016]
160 239925 3 242285 786 88 6.4 Immunoglobulins and major

histocompatibility complex proteins
signature [PS00290]

161 242377 4 243678 433 48 4.6
162 243701 4 244552 283 32 4.9
163 244556 4 245341 261 30 6.9 Cell attachment sequence [PS00016]
164 245444 4 245746 100 12 11.3

165 245849 4 250966 1705 190 7.6
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repeat regions resemble baculovirus hrs, which also
occur dispersed in all baculovirus genomes sequenced
to date (21). However, the WSSV hr repeat units (250 bp)
are much larger as compared to the repeat unit (about 70
bp) in the nucleopolyhedroviruses (NPVs) hrs. Further-
more, a key structural feature of the NPV hrs is a con-
served 30-bp imperfect palindrome located in the center
of the 70-bp repeat unit (21), whereas the WSSV hrs only
have a 21-bp imperfect palindrome which is not in the
center of the repeat units. The WSSV hrs have some
resemblance to the hrs of granulovirus Plutella xylostella
(PxGV), as the hrs of this virus are larger (105 bp) and
only contain a small 15-bp palindromic region in the
center of the repeat (20).

As WSSV is not closely related to baculoviruses based
on genome content and is clearly phylogenetically sep-
arated from the baculoviruses on the basis of gene
phylogeny (53, 55, 58), the presence of hrs could be a
general feature of large circular viral DNA genomes. A

TABLE 1

ORF

Positiona Sizeb

pIcStart Stop aa Mr

166 251400 4 258392 2330 261 5.7
167 258666 3 276899 6077 664 6.7

168 277040 4 277246 68 7 8.2
169 277425 3 279614 729 85 8.3
170 279667 3 280632 321 36 5
171 280683 3 281849 388 43 6.3

172 281869 3 282384 171 20 4.9
173 282433 3 282816 127 14 9.1
174 282829 4 283380 183 22 9.1
Hr9 283323 285125
175 284246 4 284401 51 6 8.6
176 284646 4 284843 65 7 9.4
177 285406 3 287331 641 74 6.7
178 287386 3 288165 259 30 6.6
179 288183 4 288866 227 26 6.2
180 289149 4 289343 64 7 8.5
181 289474 3 289680 68 8 11.7
182 289998 4 290363 121 13 4.2

183 290501 3 292135 544 62 7.1
184 292511 3 292804 97 11 8.4

a Position and orientation of the ORFs in the WSSV genome.
b Size of ORFs in amino acids (aa) and predicted molecular mass in
c Predicted isoelectric point (pI).
d The presence of transmembrane domains (TM) and signal peptides

and PROSITE Accession Nos. are shown in between square brackets
brackets, is indicated.

e Predicted function; empirically demonstrated functions are indicate
possible essential function of these hrs might be their
nvolvement in the replication of viral DNA (25), or in

A
s

nhancement of transcription (19), as was shown for
aculovirus hrs.

Comparison to other WSSV isolates. WSSV sequence
ata, available in GenBank, were compared to the com-
lete genome sequence presented here and most se-
uences showed a high degree of homology. Ninety-
ight to 100% homology was found with sequences from
SSV isolated from P. chinesis [Accession Nos.: U92007

2424 bp) and U89843 (420bp)], with sequence data from
SSV isolated from P. monodon from Vietnam [Acces-

ion No.: AJ297947 (941 bp)], and with sequence data
rom a Taiwan isolate of WSSV (32) [Accession Nos.:
F272669 (1400 bp), AF272979 (1250 bp), and AF272980

1450 bp)]. Wang et al. (62) analyzed three fragments of
SSV DNA of which two are present in GenBank (C42,

ccession No. AF29524, and A6, Accession No.
F295123). The third fragment (LN4) partly overlaps with

sequence present in GenBank (Accession No.

tinued

Characteristicsd Predicted functione

ttachment sequence [PS00016];
cine zipper pattern [PS00029]

TP-binding site motif A
0017]; Thymidine kinase
lar-type signature [PS00603];

midylate kinase signature
1331]

Chimeric Thymidine kinase-
Thymidylate kinase (53)

group binding site [PS00274]

family 9

e zipper pattern [PS00029]

VP19, envelope protein*
(unpublished results)

mily signature [PS00221]

Mr).

re indicated. Presence of motifs in the PROSITE databank is indicated
rity with proteins in GenBank, including accession number between

an *.
—Con

Cell a
Leu

2 TMs

ATP/G
[PS0
cellu
Thy
[PS0

Prenyl
SP

Gene

Leucin

2 TMs

MIP fa
TM

kDa (

(SP) a
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fragment (1416 bp), but the C42 fragment (510 bp) and the
LN4 overlapping fragment (2833 bp) were, surprisingly,
not present in the complete WSSV genome sequence. A
possible explanation is the naturally occurring genetic
heterogeneity between WSSV isolates of different origin.
The observation of restriction fragment length polymor-
phisms in different WSSV isolates supports this view (32,
62).

To exclude the possibility that the absence of these
sequences is the consequence of a sequencing artifact,
we have tested the primers used by Wang et al. (62) (A6,
C42, and LN4 primer sets) to amplify the three fragments
(1128 bp, 425 bp, and 750 bp, respectively). Furthermore,
we tested a different set of primers (control) used for
WSSV detection by PCR (33). The results of this PCR

howed that the WSSV isolate used in this study does
ot contain fragments LN4 and C42, whereas the A6 and

he control PCR fragments were present (data not
hown). Assuming that C42 and LN4 are WSSV-specific,

his result suggests the existence of WSSV variants or
solates with different genetic complexity.

Gene expression. The complete WSSV genome se-
uence was searched for transcriptional and transla-

ional motifs. Seventy-two percent of the ORFs selected
ave an ATG in a favorable Kozak context (26). From the
7 ORFs located in the hrs, only 4 have an ATG in a

avorable Kozak context. Furthermore, these ORFs have
small size (average of 89 aa). A TATA box sequence

as found in the promoter regions of 46% of the WSSV
RFs. Early transcribed genes, like the ribonucleotide

eductase large and small subunit homologues (52), con-
ain a TATA box, which is also the case for other potential
arly transcribed genes like the thymidine–thymidylate

ORF171; Table 1) and dUTPase (ORF73; Table 1) homo-
ogue. From the structural proteins which have been
dentified by N-terminal sequencing (VP28 and VP26: 57;
P24: 59; VP19 and VP15: unpublished results), only VP15
nd VP19 contain a TATA box sequence, indicating that

his sequence is not essential in WSSV for efficient
ranscription of these putative late genes. No putative
ate promoter elements have been identified in WSSV
et. The late promoter element “RTAAG,” canonical in
aculoviruses, was not found in putative WSSV ORF
romoter regions and occurs at an average frequency in

he WSSV genome sequence. Consensus poly(A) signal
equences are found located in or after the termination
odon for 54% of the ORFs, indicating that the WSSV

ranscripts of these WSSV genes are most probably poly-
denylated.

Sequence similarities to proteins in the databases.
omology searches were performed with the major
RFs of the WSSV sequence (Fig. 1; Table 1). The de-
uced translation products of the 184 ORFs were com-

ared to amino acid sequences in GenBank. ORFs which
roduced a significant BLASTp score and ORFs with

p
m

ower but interesting similarities and PROSITE motifs are
isted in Table 1. For only 6% of the ORFs, a putative
unction could be assigned based on homology with

enBank sequences. Three percent of the ORFs were
dentified as major structural proteins in the WSSV virion
onfirmed by N-terminal amino acid sequencing (57, 59).

DNA replication. Genes involved in DNA replication
nd repair (such as DNA polymerase, DNA helicase, and
NA binding proteins) are often found in the genome of

arge DNA viruses. However, for WSSV, we could only
dentify one of these genes. The presence of a DNA
olymerase family B signature (PROSITE entry: PS00116)

n ORF27 led us to the identification of a putative DNA
olymerase gene. In the BLAST homology search, only

ow homology (maximum BLASTp score 52) was found
ith several eukaryotic DNA polymerase genes. Align-
ent of the putative WSSV polymerase gene and several

iral and eukaryotic DNA polymerases showed that all
even conserved DNA polymerase sequence motifs (8)
ere present on the polypeptide encoded by WSSV
RF27. Furthermore, the three conserved regions impli-

ated in DNA polymerase 39–59 exonuclease activity (7)
ere also conserved. Despite the presence of these

onserved domains, the overall homology of WSSV to
everal viral and eukaryotic DNA polymerases was only
aximally 22%. A notable difference of the WSSV poly-
erase gene in comparison with other DNA poly-
erases is its size (2351 amino acids), which is about

wice the size of an average DNA polymerase. The ad-
itional amino acids of the WSSV polymerase gene are

ocated at both the N and C terminus, as well as in
etween the conserved DNA polymerase motifs. Except

or the DNA polymerase, no other genes involved in DNA
eplication could be identified based on homologies with
uch genes in GenBank or based on the presence of
onserved domain, present in the PROSITE databank.

Nucleotide metabolism. Most large DNA viruses en-
ode a set of genes involved in nucleotide metabolism,
nabling their efficient replication in non-dividing cells

41). WSSV encodes three key enzymes for the synthesis
f deoxynucleotide precursors for DNA replication: ribo-
ucleotide reductase, thymidine kinase, and thymidylate
inase. The large and the small subunits of ribonucle-
tide reductase (RR1 and RR2, respectively) were al-

eady identified previously (58). ORF92 (RR1) and ORF98
RR2) are located in proximity on the WSSV genome,
eparated only by 5615 bp, including hr4. A chimeric
rotein consisting of a thymidine kinase and thymidylate
inase (TK-TMK) (53) is encoded by ORF171. This chi-
eric protein is a unique feature of WSSV, as these

enes are normally encoded by separate ORFs in other
arge DNA viruses.

WSSV ORF71 contains a putative homologue of dUTP

yrophosphatase (dUTPase). This enzyme is encoded by
any large DNA viruses and is responsible for regulat-



FIG. 2. (a) Circular display of the WSSV genome showing direct repeat regions predicted by REPuter (28). Lines connect regions with minimal 30-bp
homology. The location and orientation of VP28 is shown as an arrow above the circular genome presentation. A bar at the bottom indicates the scale.
The homologous regions (hrs) identified on the genome are numbered 1–9. (b) Schematic representation of the repeat structure of the WSSV hrs. The
repeat units are depicted as arrows, indicating their respective orientation on the genome. Partial repeats are shown by a shorter arrow and an
asterisk (*) following its letter. At the bottom of the figure, a schematic representation of the repeat domains is shown as a linear bar with the
conserved domain including the perfect palindrome and variable domains indicated as shown in the legend and detailed in (c). (c) Nucleotide
sequence alignment of one representative repeat unit from each of the nine hrs of the WSSV genome. Shading is used to indicate the occurrence

(black, 90%; dark gray, 70%; light gray, 30%) of identical nucleotides. The conserved domain (gray bar), palindrome (black bar), and variable domains
(white bar) are indicated underneath the alignment.
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ing cellular levels of dUTP (5). High homology was found
with other viral and eukaryotic dUTPase genes. The
highest BLASTp score (84) was found with fowl adeno-
virus dUTPase (Accession No. NP 043869), which
showed a 46% amino acid similarity over a stretch of 200
amino acids.

The WSSV genome also contains a highly conserved
gene (ORF54) for thymidylate synthase (TSY). Such a
gene is, until now, only observed in Melanoplus sangui-
nipes entomopoxvirus (MsEPV), several herpesviruses,

nd bacteriophages (1). Homodimeric TSY catalyzes the
methylation of dUMP to the nucleotide precursor dTMP,
thus representing an important part of the de novo path-
way of pyrimidine biosynthesis (11). The polypeptide en-
coded by ORF54 contains the PROSITE motif for the TSY
active site (PS00091) and is very similar to TSY from eu-
karyotes and large DNA viruses. The highest BLASTp score
(392) was found with the human TSY, which had a 74%
overall amino acid similarity (61% identity) to the WSSV TSY.

ORF99 encodes a putative non-specific endonuclease
and can be translated as a 311-amino-acid polypeptide,
which includes a putative hydrophobic signal peptide.

FIG. 2
DNases are encoded by several other large DNA viruses
(2, 29). The function of an endonuclease in the viral
replication cycle is unknown, but it may serve in DNA
catabolism during apoptosis (27). The WSSV endonucle-
ase homologue has the highest homology (34% overall
amino acid similarity and 17% identity) with the DNase I
gene of Penaeus japonicus (GenBank Accession No.
CAB55635), suggesting that this WSSV gene may have
been obtained from a crustacean host.

Transcription and mRNA biosynthesis. The N-terminal
part of ORF149 encodes a polypeptide with a high sim-
ilarity to a transcription initiation factor [TATA-box binding
protein (TBP)] of eukaryotes (6). The highest BLASTp
score (41) was found with the Aspergillus nidulans TBP
(Accession No. AAB57874), where a 150-amino-acid part
of the N-terminal region of the WSSV ORF149 has a 40%
similarity (22% identity) with this protein. Despite this
homology, the internal repeat that is conserved in TBPs
(23) is not present in WSSV ORF149. Therefore, it is not
clear whether ORF149 could have a similar function as
eukaryotic TBPs, which play a major role in the activation
of eukaryotic genes transcribed by RNA polymerase II
and bind to the TATA box promoter element (6).

inued
Many viruses encode RNA polymerase subunits,
which are involved in mRNA transcription, initiation, elon-
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18 RAPID COMMUNICATION
gation, and termination. However, no homologues of
these enzymes have yet been identified in the WSSV
genome. Furthermore, no RNA helicase, poly(A) polymer-
ase, or other genes involved in transcription and mRNA
biogenesis were found and may therefore be absent or
too diverged from known homologues to be found based
on amino acid homology.

Protein modification. A gene (ORF2) coding for a
serine/threonine protein kinase (PK) has recently been
identified (55). Such enzymes are responsible for the

hosphorylation of proteins. Phylogenetic analysis using
his gene underscored the unique taxonomic position of

SSV relative to baculoviruses and other large DNA
iruses (55). All 12 conserved domains of a PK were
resent in the polypeptide encoding this ORF. A second
K gene homologue has been identified as ORF61. For
oth proteins, the highest homology in the BLASTp
earch was found with a Homo sapiens PK gene. ORF2
ad 30% amino acid similarity (H. sapiens PK:
P 055311) and ORF61 29% (H. sapiens PK:
P 009202). These two WSSV PK genes have a pair-
ise amino acid sequence similarity of 45% (27% iden-

ity). When included in the unrooted parsonimous phylo-
enetic tree of PK described by Van Hulten and Vlak (55),

he two genes have a most recent common ancestor and
ould therefore be the result of gene duplication.

Immune evasion functions. ORF43 has 43% similarity
22% identity) in a 220-amino-acid-long overlap with a
no gene of Drosophila melanogaster. The sno product

s part of a complex which negatively regulates trans-
orming growth factor-b (TGF-b) signaling. This process
s important in mediating inflammatory and cytotoxic
eactions (46). As not much is known about the shrimp
mmune system, the presence of a putative sno gene in
he WSSV genome cannot be fully explained, but might
e involved in abrogating the host defense response.

The polypeptide encoded by ORF112 contains a
long hematopoietin receptor, gp130 family signature”
PROSITE: PS01353). Genes containing this motif all be-
ong to the class-I cytokine family of receptors in higher
ukaryotes (22). ORF112 contains sequences similar to a
ignal, an immunoglobulin-like C2-type domain and a
umber of fibronectin type III-like modules. Compared to
ther cytokine receptor genes, ORF112 is somewhat
horter and lacks a transmembrane region. Absence of

he transmembrane region may suggest that the protein
s produced in a soluble form. Such forms normally arise
ia both proteolytic processing and alternative splicing
49). Because of the homology with the class-I cytokine
enes and the presence of the motifs typical for cytokine

eceptors, it is possible that the ORF112 product is in-

olved in signal transductions related to the defense
esponse system in shrimp.

p
V

Structural WSSV virion proteins. Five structural WSSV
irion proteins have been identified so far by amino acid
equencing of the individual proteins and reverse genet-

cs. The major envelope protein, VP28 (ORF1), and two
ajor nucleocapsid proteins, VP26 (ORF153) and VP24

ORF31), have been described before (57, 59). Nucleotide
nd amino acid comparison revealed that these three
roteins are homologues and that they may be the result
f gene duplication and divergence into proteins with
ifferent functions in the nucleocapsid (VP24, VP26) and

he envelope (VP28) (57). All three ORFs have an initia-
ion codon in a favorable Kozak (26) context. Their pro-

oter regions contain stretches of A/T-rich sequences
ut no consensus TATA box sequence. As a polyadenyl-
tion consensus [poly(A)] signal is present for all ORFs,

hese transcripts are most probably poly-adenylated. Nu-
leotide sequencing of WSSV confirmed that these three
irion structural protein genes are present in single copies.

Internal amino acid sequencing was performed on the
nvelope protein of 19 kDa (VP19) and N-terminal se-
uencing on the major nucleocapsid protein of 15 kDa

VP15) (M. C. W. van Hulten, unpublished results). The
RF encoding VP19 is ORF182. The initiation codon of

his major envelope protein ORF is in a favorable Kozak
ontext (AAAATGG), a TATA box was identified 254 nu-
leotides upstream of the ATG and a poly(A) signal se-
uence is located 59 nt downstream of the termination
odon. Two putative transmembrane domains were iden-

ified in the amino acid sequence, which could anchor
P19 in the virion envelope.

The amino acid sequence obtained for VP15 showed that
his nucleocapsid protein is encoded by ORF109. The first
nitiation codon in this ORF is not in a favorable Kozak
ontext (position 163996, TTCATGA), whereas the second
TG (position 164052), 57 nt downstream of this ATG, is in
favorable Kozak context AAAATGA for efficient transla-

ion. The N-terminal amino acid sequence data suggest
hat the second ATG is used for translation of this ORF. The
ATA box is present 87 nt upstream of the second ATG, and
as a preferred location for this ATG. A poly(A) signal is
resent 62 nt downstream of the translation stop codon.
he very basic nature of the ORF109 product (pI 5 12.6) and

ts association with the nucleocapsid of the virion may
uggest that it is a basic DNA binding protein.

Putative membrane-associated and secreted proteins.
he ORFs were analyzed for the presence of putative

ransmembrane domains (TMs) and signal peptide (SP)
equences. One or more putative TMs were found in 45
RFs and putative SPs were located in 14 ORFs (Table
). The proteins containing a putative TM may be asso-
iated with membrane structures. Of the structural pro-

eins, the envelope proteins both contain one (VP28) or
wo (VP19) TMs, which is expected as these proteins are

resent in the WSSV virion envelope. Also, for VP26 and
P24, a TM was identified, although these proteins are
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19RAPID COMMUNICATION
not located in a membrane but in the nucleocapsid of the
WSSV virion. The presence of these hydrophobic do-
mains may well be involved in protein–protein interac-
tions which are necessary for the formation of the nu-
cleocapsid which consists of globular subunits (14, 38).

Other genes with interesting properties. ORF3 and
ORF60 contain an EF-hand calcium-binding domain
(PROSITE Accession No. PS00018), suggesting that their
products may belong to the class of the calcium-binding
proteins. A further function cannot be assigned to these
proteins as no homologues were found in GenBank.

ORF30 encodes a large putative protein (168 kDa) from
the collagen family, as the collagen family GXY repeat
motif G-x(2)-G-x(2)-G-x(2)-G-x(2)-G-x(2)-G (54) is present
from amino acid position 161 to 1326 in the 1684-amino-
acid-long polypeptide. At the N-terminal side, a predicted
transmembrane region is found at position 54–70. No
N-terminal signal peptide was found. The function of this
collagen homologue in the WSSV genome is not clear,
but it is interesting to note that, in viruses, only lympho-
cystis virus (iridovirus) has a homologue of this protein
(51).

An extremely large ORF (ORF167) of 18,234 bp coding
for a polypeptide of 6077 aa with a theoretical mass of
664 kDa was found on the WSSV genome. The ATG of
this ORF (ATCATGG) is in a favorable Kozak context and
a poly(A) signal is present 87 nt downstream of this ORF.
No consensus sequence for a TATA box and only one
poly(A) signal is located in the coding region of this ORF.
Several methionines encoded in this ORF are in a favor-
able Kozak context. Additional analysis will have to prove
whether this giant protein encoded by this ORF is indeed
expressed. This is the largest ORF to date in viruses.
ORFs of about half the size have been identified in
herpesviruses, and the proteins encoded by these ORFs
are located in the tegument. ORFs of similar sizes as
WSSV ORF167 are found in eukaryotes and are members
of the family of giant actin-binding/cytoskeletal cross-
linking proteins (47). No homology with sequences in the

enBank was found and therefore the function of this
xceptionally large ORF remains unresolved.

Gene families. The FASTA3 program package (40) was
sed to identify gene families in the WSSV genome. All
RFs, except for those in the hr regions, were compared

o find genes with homology to each other. Alignments
ere made of 10 groups of ORFs belonging to the same
utative gene family, and which are possibly duplicated

n the WSSV genome as they showed pairwise similari-
ies of 40% or higher (Table 1). Gene family 1 consists of
hree duplicated ORFs (ORF1, 31, and 153) with an amino
cid similarity of about 42%, which are the major enve-

ope protein VP28 and two nucleocapsid proteins VP26
nd VP24 (57). Family 2 contains both putative protein

inase genes (ORFs 2 and 61) which have a 46% simi-

arity. All other families contained ORFs with unknown
unctions. The highest homology (55% identity, 73% sim-
larity) was found for gene family 7.

Comparison of the WSSV genome with other virus
amilies. WSSV resembles baculoviruses in overall ge-
ome structure based on the large circular DNA genome
nd presence of hrs. Baculoviruses share about 50% of

heir genes, which separates WSSV from baculoviruses,
s for WSSV only 6% of its genes have a viral or cellular
omologue in GenBank. Furthermore, no specific simi-

arity with other viruses was observed based on gene
ontent. The genes for RR1, RR2, TK, TMK, and PK were
sed in phylogenetic analysis to compare the position of
SSV relative to other viruses (53, 55, 58). Here, we

eport the analysis of WSSV DNA polymerase, an en-
yme that is the prototype for phylogenetic analysis.

Phylogeny of DNA polymerase. The putative DNA poly-
erase gene (ORF27) was used in an alignment with 14

ther viral and 2 eukaryotic polymerases. All seven con-
erved DNA polymerase sequence motifs and the three
onserved regions implicated in DNA polymerase 39–59
xonuclease activity (7, 8) were identified. Phylogenetic
nalysis was performed by using the region containing

he conserved DNA polymerase motifs. Maximum parsi-
ony phylogenetic trees were obtained by using PAUP,

ollowed by 100 bootstrap replicates to determine the
0% majority-rule consensus tree. Typically for maximum
arsimony, bootstrap values of $70% correspond to a
robability of $95% that the respective clade is a histor-

cal lineage.
In the DNA polymerase tree (Fig. 3) the different virus

amilies are all present in clades which are high boot-
trap-supported. The herpesviruses included in the tree
re present in a branch, which is 100% bootstrap-sup-
orted. The same strong support exists for the poxvi-

uses (99%), which are further separated into a chor-
opoxvirus and an entomopoxvirus branch. The baculo-
iruses are present in a well bootstrap-supported branch
84%) of the tree and further divided in NPVs and GVs.
he Culex nigripalpus baculovirus (CuniNPV) was also

included, but is not located in the NPV branch, as has
been shown before (37). The remaining viral DNA poly-

erase genes, including those from WSSV and other
iruses from different virus families, all have a unique
osition in the tree and do not share a most recent
ommon ancestor. This DNA polymerase tree strength-
ns the proposition that WSSV is a member of a new
irus family.

Conclusions. With a size of 293 kbp, WSSV is the
argest animal DNA virus sequenced to date and second
n size overall after Chlorella virus PBCV-1 (331 kbp) (29).

The largest animal DNA virus so far sequenced has been
the fowlpox virus (FPV), infecting chickens and turkeys,

with a size of 288 kbp (2). Known large DNA viruses, such
as herpesviruses (108–229 kbp) (34, 36), iridoviruses (102
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20 RAPID COMMUNICATION
kbp) (51), baculoviruses (100–180 kbp) (21), and poxvi-
uses (145–288 kbp) (Accession No. NC 002642) (2)
ave genomes of considerable size and genetic com-
lexity. The most remarkable property of WSSV is the

ack of significant gene sequence homology to any mem-
er of these recognized virus families. The presence of
n extremely large gene (ORF167), encoding a putative
64-kDa protein adds to the unique character of this
irus. The available data including the sequence and
hylogeny on DNA polymerase strongly suggest that
SSV is a member of a new virus family. The presence

f hrs dispersed along the WSSV genome, a property
hared with baculoviruses, may “supergroup” the large
ircular DNA viruses of arthropods. The analysis of the

FIG. 3. Bootstrap analysis (100 replicates) of an unrooted phyloge-
netic tree of DNA polymerase proteins constructed with the PAUP
heuristic search algorithm. Numbers at the branches indicate fre-
quency of clusters and frequencies over 70% are indicated by thick
lines. The bar at the bottom equals a branch length of 100. DNA
polymerase genes used and their accession numbers in brackets: SAV:
Spodoptera frugiperda ascovirus 1 (CAC19170), EHV1: Equine herpes-
virus 1 (NP_041039), HHV1: Human herpesvirus 1 (NP_044632), PbCl:
Paramecium bursaria Chlorella virus 1 (NP_048532), Bov: Bos taurus
(P28339), Hs: Homo sapiens (S35455), CuniNPV: Culex nigripalpus
baculovirus (AF274291), XcGV: Xestia c-nigrum GV (NP_059280), PxGV:
NP_068312), SeMNPV: Spodoptera exigua MNPV (NP_037853), AcM-

PV: Autographa californica MNPV, (NP_054095), MsEPV: (NP_048107),
ac: Vaccinia virus (NP_063712), FPV: Fowlpox virus (NP_039057),
SFV: African swine fever virus (NP_042783), CIV: Chilo iridescent virus

AAD48150).
SSV genome provides the first complete information of
uch a large DNA virus of crustaceans, and shows that
his virus is distinct from previously identified DNA vi-
uses. An improved understanding of the structure of this
irus and its replication, its pathology and gene functions
ay permit the development of novel intervention strat-

gies.

Materials and Methods. WSSV isolation. The virus iso-
ate used in this study originates from WSSV-infected
enaeus monodon shrimps imported from Thailand in
996 and was obtained as described before (58). Cray-

ish Procambarus clarkii were injected intramuscularly
ith a lethal dose of WSSV. After 1 week, the haemo-

ymph was withdrawn from moribund crayfish and mixed
ith modified Alsever solution (42) as anticoagulant. The

irus was purified by centrifugation at 80,000 g for 1.5 h
t 4°C on a 20–45% continuous sucrose gradient in TN

20 mM Tris, 400 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). The visible virus
ands were removed and the virus particles were sub-
equently sedimented by centrifugation at 45,000 g at
°C for 1 h after dilution with TN. The virus pellet was
esuspended in TE (pH 7.5).

WSSV DNA isolation, cloning, and sequence determi-
ation. The WSSV DNA was sequenced to a sixfold
enomic coverage by using a shotgun approach essen-

ially as described by Chen et al. (12) for baculovirus
elicoverpa armigera NPV. The viral DNA was purified as
escribed in Van Hulten et al. (59) and sheared by neb-
lization into fragments with an average size of 1200 bp.
lunt repair of the ends was performed with Pfu DNA
olymerase (Stratagene) according to the manufacturer’s
irections. DNA fragments were size-fractionated by gel
lectrophoresis and cloned into the dephosphorylated
coRV site of pBluescriptSK (Stratagene). After transfor-
ation into XL2 blue competent cells (Stratagene), 1510

ecombinant colonies were picked randomly. DNA tem-
lates for sequencing were isolated by using QIAprep
urbo kits (Qiagen) on a QIAGEN BioRobot 9600. Se-
uencing was performed by using the ABI PRISM Big
ye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready reaction kit
ith FS AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin–Elmer) and
nalyzed on an ABI 3700 DNA Analyzer.

Sequences were base-called by the PRED basecaller
nd assembled with the PHRAP assembler (15, 16). Us-

ing the PREGAP4 interface, PHRAP-assembled data
were stored in the GAP4 assembly database (9). The
GAP4 interface and its features were then used for ed-
iting and sequence finishing. Consensus calculations
with a quality cutoff value of 40 were performed from
within GAP4 by using a probabilistic consensus algo-
rithm based on expected error rates output by PHRED.
Sequencing PCR products bridging the ends of existing
contigs filled remaining gaps in the sequence.

DNA sequence analysis. Genomic DNA composition,

structure, and restriction enzyme pattern were analyzed
with DNASTAR (Lasergene). Open reading frames (ORFs)
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21RAPID COMMUNICATION
encoding more than 50 amino acids were considered to
be protein encoding and hence designated putative
genes. DNA and protein comparisons with entries in the
sequence databases were performed with FASTA and
BLAST programs (3, 39). Multiple sequence alignments

ere performed with the ClustalX computer program
50). Phylogenetic analysis was performed with PAUP3.1
rogram (48), using ClustalX to produce input files of
ligned protein sequences. A heuristic search was per-

ormed, where starting trees were obtained by stepwise
ddition (starting seed 1), and tree-bisection-reconnec-

ion branch-swapping was performed with the MULPARS
unction. Bootstrap analysis according to Felsenstein
17), included in the PAUP package, was used to assess
he integrity of the produced phylogeny.

Prediction of signal sequences and transmembrane
omains was accomplished by using the PSORT II pre-
iction program which uses the McGeoch’s method (35)
nd Von Heijne’s method (61) for the signal sequence

ecognition and the Klein et al.’s method (24) to detect
otential transmembrane domains. The program RE-
uter (28) was used to identify direct, reversed, and
alindromic repeat families.

PCR primers. PCR was performed by using three
rimer pairs, which amplify the C42, A6, and LN4 frag-
ents described by Wang et al. (62). The 146F and 146R

rimer pair described by Lo et al. (33) was used as a
ontrol in the PCR. Purified WSSV DNA, used for se-
uencing, was used as template in the PCRs. The PCR
roducts were separated in 0.8% agarose gels (45).

Nucleotide sequence accession number. The WSSV
enome sequence has been deposited in GenBank un-
er Accession No. AF369029.
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